Brighton Food Co-op Newsletter
June 2015
Additional Info for June
Hi Members!
Things are looking up as far as nailing down an approximate arrival time for the UNFI truck.
Yesterday, members arrived to set up at 9:30, the truck arrived at 10:15 and once again,
Sherry Smith arrived with Zingerman’s, Rosewood and Ann Arbor Tortilla at the same
time, which works out really well! Distribution went quickly and members were done and gone
by 12:30. Distribution took just a total of three hours, a far cry from the days of 7:30 arrivals
and 3:00 departures!
Meanwhile, here’s all the co-op news you need to know:
Email addresses: If you have more than one email address for your household and you want
to be able to receive co –op email at both or all of them, please send the addresses and I will
make sure to add them to our email list. Send to mmitchell1945@aol.com
Extras table: We had lots more to choose from on extras this month, including some
delicious pork loins from Creswick! I bought one and since I hadn’t planned anything for
dinner, I decided to make a pork stir-fry. OMG it was so good, tender and juicy! I will
definitely be ordering pork loin in the future! In fact, I ordered a couple for July. By the way,
here’s the recipe I used for the stir-fry:
http://www.myrecipes.com/recipe/garlic-pork-stir-fry
It’s not too late! Members can order Creswick items for July delivery until June 27! And
remember, if you aren’t available to take delivery on July 6 when Creswick delivers to
Brighton, your order will be held for you in the freezer and you can pick it up at distribution.
In addition, each month we’ll have some items from Creswick available for purchase from the
extras table.
Keep reading … just one more page! 

MotaveMeadows: It’s summer and that means Motave Meadows produce will be available!
Yum! Christie will let you know what will be harvested in time for the July 22 distribution.
Syrup: Remember that syrup is sold by the gallon. If you can’t use a whole gallon, you can
arrange to split with another member(s). Just be sure that you bring quart jars since we do
not have a supply on hand.
Zingerman’s bread: Be sure to let Christie know if you want your Zingerman’s bread sliced.
Some breads, like cranberry-pecan can’t be sliced because they gum up the slicer.
Next distribution: July 22







Creswick Order Due: June 27
Creswick Delivery: July 6
OV/Frontier Order Due: July 8
OV Filled Cases Due: July 12
UNFI Order Due: July 15
Distribution: July 22

Here are some things to keep in mind when ordering:
 Check, check and double check your UNFI order to make sure you check “split” if you do
not want an entire case of a certain item. This is REALLY important!
 If you have an issue with any product you ordered through the co-op be sure to notify the
board immediately. Copy your email to all three of us:
 Dolores: doloresjohnson68@gmail.com
 Denise: djhaukcoop@gmail.com
 Marilyn: mmitchell1945@aol.com

As always, if you have a comment or suggestion about co-op please contact Marilyn. The
board is always looking for ways to improve the co-op experience for our members!

